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defendants^ fatlier gaye jewels, easli and other moveaMes, 
wortli about Rs. 4,000 to tlie motlier of the second 
plaintiff immediately after marriage.

Tliis is negatived by tlie Subordinate Jiuige and from 
this conclusion tlie Higli Court express no dissent.

The result then is that their Lordships will humbly 
advise His Majest}^ that the decree of the High. Court 
sliould be set a,side and the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge restored, with the variation that a day be fixX;ed 
by tlie Court of first instance for the appointment of a 
Commissioner in lieu of February 7, 1914, and that the 
contesting defendants do pay to the plaintifFs their costs 
in the High Court.

Six years have elapsed since the date of tho decree 
under appeal, and as no satisfactory explanation is given 
of tbis long dela}’- tliere will be no order as to tlie costs 
of this Appeal.

Solicitors for a^ppellants : I>arroiv, Rogers and Nevill.
A.M.T.

1922,

PRIVY COUNCIL.-^

Jaiiviary 31. T. B. R A M A C H A N D H r V  UAO a n d  a n o t i t e e  ( P l a i n t i i ' t ) ,

A. N. S. EAM ACH AN D RA RAO and O'mEKS DEHiNDANTSj.

'On Appeal from the High Court of Judicature at 
Madras.

Xiand Acqidsition A d  { I  o f  1894)^ sec. 31  ̂ BuJj-fiec. (2)— Res 
ju d k a ia —Dispute as to title— U eferm m  to C o w t — In a 
foimer su it” — Code o f Civil Procedure (F  o f  1908), 
sec. 11.

Where imderthe Land Arqiiisition Acfc {I o f 1894), section 81, 
sab-section (2 ), a dispute as to the fcitie to receive the coiupensa-

Present:— Lord BpCEJiigTER, Loi’d iVtkinson, Lord O aesos, Mr. Amkjsr 
A u  and Sir LiwaBKCE Jenkiks.



tion bas been referred to the Court, a decree tliereoti not Hama-
appealed from renders the question o f title res judicata in fi, 
snit between tlie parties to tlie dispute, or those claiming under 
tHemj wliether or act the decree is to be regarded as one in a ciiatora
former suit w itliinthenieaningof section .il of the Code of S'Ao.
Civil Procedure^ 1908.

R angoo n  Botnfoung Company v. The Collector, Eangoon, (1913)
I.L.R., 40 Onlc.; 21 ■ L.li.j 39 I.A ., 197, explained and distin
guished. Bcihm m  Bhramavatar B ay  v. Sham Sunder Narendra,
(1896) I  .L.E., 23 C'a’c., 626 ; and T-rinayani Uassi v, Krislinalal 
Bfi, (11)13) 17 C .W -N ., 935_, disapproved. E ook  v. Adrninis- 
trator-G^incrnl of Bencjal, {1921)  I .b .R ., 48 Cala., 4 9 9 ; L.E.^ 48 
J.A., 187, followeJ.

A ppeal Ko. 78 of 1920 from a judgment and decree 
(October 8, 1918) of tlie Higli Court, reversing a decree 
of tilie Additional Temporary Siibordinafce Judge of 
Tan j ore.

Tlie suit was brouglit by tlie appellantB, the grand- 
BonH of one llaniajee Bavajee wlio died in 1858, to recover 
certain moveable and immoveable property from tlie 
respondentiR. The first respondent claimed title under a 
deed of settlement made in 1858 by liamajee Bavajee in 
favour of his wife, Tliulja Boyee, and under her will; 
the other respoDdents were in possession under the first 
respondent. The appellants by their plaint contended 
that under the deed of settlement Thulja Boyee had 
only a life interest in the property in suit, and further 
that her title as against the appellants was res judicata 
by reason of a decision in 1897 in certain land acquisi
tion proceedings.

The facts of the case appear from the judgment of 
the Judicial Committee.

The trial judge made a decree in the plaintiffs’ 
favour, holding that upon the true construction of the 
deed of settlement Thalja Boyee had only a life interest 
in the property. With regard to an issue framed as to 
res judicata, after refei'ence to decisions of the High
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Bama- Court at Madras, lie held that the extent of the interest
HAN’DKA ^

taken by Thulja Boyee was res judicata by the decree
Eama- of 1897 in the land acquisition proceedings, but only to
K.̂ 0. the extent of the properties ■which were the subject of

those proceedings.

An Appeal to the High Court and cross-objections 
were heard by W allis, O.J., and Heshagibi A tyab, 
J, The Appeal is reported at I.L.'R., 42 Mad., 283. 
The learned Judges held that Thulja Boyee took an 
absolute estate in the property and "was competent to 
dispose of it by -will. The question of res judicata was 
raised by the Memorandum of Appeal but not by the cross
objections which related to mesne profits and other 
matters, and would appear from the above report not to 
have been argued before the High Court. The only 
reference to it in the judgments is in that of iSESFfAGiiu 
A yyaii, J., who said ; “ A  portion of the property in suit
is governed by the decision of this Court (vide Exhibit 
A , i.e., the judgment of 1897). To that extent the 
defendants ’ claim is barred by res judicata.” The ques
tion was raised by the appellants’ case in the present 
Appeal.

De Gruyther, K.C.j and NarasmiJiam, for the appel
lants.— Under the deed of settlement of 1858 Thulja 
Boyee took only a life interest. It is conceded that 
where property is conferred by a Hindu on a woman by 
a document using words apt to confer an absolute estate, 
the fact that the donee is a woman does not cut down 
the estate given; Surajmani v. Babi Nath Ojha(l)^ Bhaidas 
Shivdas Y .  Bai Gidah(2)  ̂ Sadman OhoiodJmrain v. 8hih 
N'armjan Ghowdhury{Z). It is, however, otherwise in the 
case of a simple gift by husband to wife. The authorities
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sliow that. in tliat case tlie wife does not take a lieritable
c h a s d e a

estate. Tlie texts on this question are referred to in eao
Mayne’s Hindu Law, paragraph. 664, and are set out Ham*.
in JSarkar’s Vyavashtlia Cliandrika, Volume 2, page e a o ,

510. There is on the question an absolute concensus of 
opinion in the authorities ; Koonjbehrm JDJmr y . Prem- 
chand Atul Krishna Sircar v. Sanyasi GMmi
8ircar(2), Jamna Das y. Bamaidar Fande(B), Garala- 
fafM Ghunna Gunniah r. Gota NarnmahDariali[^),
Hirahai y. Lalcslimibai{h), Motilal Mithalal v. The 
Advocn.ie-General of Bombay(6). Even if the effect of 
the gift was to confer a life estate, it did not give 
a right to alienate. Secondly, having regard to the 
decree made in 1897 in the land acquisition proceedings, 
the question of title was res judicata. The decision of 
the Board in Rangoon JBotatouncj Gô njpany y. The Collector  ̂
Rangoon(7), is distinguishable. That case related 
merely to the amount of the award ; it does not apply 
where under section 31, sub-section (2) of the Land Acqui
sition Act, 1894, a dispute as to title has been referred 
to the Court, as defined by section 3 (d). That view is 
supported by Ghowalcaran Malchi v. Vayyapraih Kunhi 
Kuiti Ali{di). Mahadevi v. Neela7nam(9), there distin
guished, was wrongly decided. The decree of 1897 was 
a decision as to title ; it cannot be regarded as a res 
judicata only as to that part of the property compulsorily 
acquired : Badar Bee v. Sabib Merican Noordin(lQ).
Even if the decree of 1897 was not made “  in a for
mer suit ” within the meaning of section 11 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, the principle of
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Rama- Ĵ ooh V. Adininisirator-Geiieral of Bengal(l) applies.CHANDllA
[Reference was also made to Earn Kirjml v. Bujj Kuari(2)^ 

Rama. and SheojMVsan Singh v. Bamnandan Pmsad 8ing'h[‘i).[ 
haj. [Tlieir Lordsliips desired tliat the question of res

judicata slioiild first be argued._
B'uhe for the first respondent.— The decision in 1897 

did not operate as a res judicata, having regard to the 
nature of tlie jurisdiction then exercised. A consideration 
of the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act shows that 
the functions exercised under it are purely administrative. 
By section 31 the decision as to title forma part of the 
award, so that the judgment in JRangoon Botatowng 
ComjKiny v. The Collector, 'Eangoo7i(̂ i) applies in the 
present case. The analogy of a verdict and judgment 
upon an inquisition under the English Lands Clauses 
Acts applies, and that does not operate as a res judicata : 
Smith’s Leading Cases, 12th Edition, Volume II, page 812. 
Mahachvi v. Neelcmani{h) is in point, and was rightly 
decided. . The respondents are farther supported by 
Trinayani Dassi v. Krishncdal I)e(iy), B alar am Bhramci- 
vatar Bay v. Sham Stmd̂ /v Nareridra{7), Dirgaj Deo v. Kali 
Gharan Singh(8), and Mtdamhath Kimhamiiiad v. Baralcat 
Kathirihitti(^).

"A reply was not called for.'

The JUDGMENT of their Lordships was delivered by 
Lord B uoivMast.e e . — On Aug-uat 6, 1858, .Ramaiee

B x j c k m a s t e e . .

Bavajee randit, who died on August 10, 1858, executed 
a deed of settlement of all his moveable and immoveable 
properties. It is prefaced by a statement that he had
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adopted Pancliapikes, the second son of Mahasutd Eaia- ̂ r  ? ^  J CHASOBA
âm, and after varionB gifts and dispoRitions •wHcli are

jot material, it continued in these terms : EAjf4.
CHAKDEA

Out of tte remaining-property, after deducting the abovGj
11 j  adopted soiij to wliom I have given the name of Bavajee Lord
Pandic, ahnl] be entitled to and enjoy half of the property. Oat Ĵ ĉKmsrEB,
Df the remaining half of the property these persons^ namely 
’my) aenior wife Sowhhagiavathy ECamatohi and junior wife 
8 owbhagiavathy Thiilja shall take half and half.'"

In 1894, 1 acre and 74 cents of the land so given, 
and then in the possessioR of Thiilja Boyee, was acquired 
by the Groyernment. The nRnal proceedings for deter
mining the amount of compenBation appear to have taken 
place, and no dispute arose as to the â ward, but a ques
tion did arise as between Eamajee Bavajee Pandit, the 
adopted son, and the widow as to the character and 
extent of the estate that she took under the will. If she 
took absolutely," the money could be divided forthwith ; 
but if she took a limited interest, her share would have 
to be invested. It was consequently necessary that this 
dispute should be determined in order that the compen
sation monies should be properly dealt with. Section
31, sub-section (2), of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, 
expressly contemplates this position, for after referring 
in sub-section (1) to the payment of the compensation 
by the Collector to the persons interested, sub-section
(2) provides that;

' ‘ if there be no person competent to alienate the land, or if 
there be any dispute as to the title to receive the compensation 
or a? to the appoi'fcionment of the Collector shall deposit the 
amount of the compensation in the Court to which a reference 
under section 18 would he sahmilted.'’ ’’

Bection 18 does not define the Court; this is done by 
section 3 (d), which provides that a Court means a 
principal Civil Court of original jurisdiction, unless a 
special judicial officer within specified limits has been
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B t j c k m a s t e h .
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appointed to perform the functions of tie Court under
C H A N D R A  ^

Bao tlie Act. Section 32 further provides tliat when money
Rama- has been deposited in Court under Rub-fiection (2) of sec-

tion 31, and it appears that the land in respect -whereof 
w  the same was awarded belonged to any person who had

no power to alienate it, the Court shall order the money 
to be invested as therein mentioned.

Now the dispute between Bavajee and the widow 
was plain upon the face of the document. It depended 
upon whether the deed had conferred an absolute heri
table and alienable estate §pon the widow, or whether 
she took either a limited Hindu widow’s estate or a 
heritable estate which she was incapable of alienating. 
Wliat the actual proceedings were that ensued between 
them is not plain, but they must have come before the 
District Court of Tanjore, for the grounds of appeal 
from the order of that Court are before their Lordships, 
and from these it appears that the District Judge had 
held that the widow had an absolute estate. From this 
decision Bavajee brought the appeal to the High Court 
of Judicature at Madras. Judgment was delivered by 
the High Court on the 13th July, 1897, by Bir A e t h u e  

C o llin s, C.J., and Mr. Justice 8riEPHAED. Their judgment' 
is short, and, as it throws consideraBle light upon the 
whole proceedings, it is desirable that it should be 
reproduced in full. It is as follows :

“ The first quf^Btion is what estate the widow Tlinlja Boyee 
took under . . . the gift of 1̂ 5̂8. W e cannot agree with the
District Judge that the law is unsettled on the qiiestionof such 
giCts. There being b o  indication o f  inteution to give a  large 
estate, we must assume that; the husband intended that a widow’s 
estate only should pass. This being so ifc is quite clear that 
sections y 1 and 32 of the Act apply. The order xnust be set aside 
as the parties are not agreed as to the mode in which the money 
should he invested. W© must direct the District Judge to pass



orders under the provisions of section 32. Each party to hear Rama- 
his own costs of this A pp ea l/’ E oa

On June 10, 1911, and again on January 11,
1916, Tliulja Boyee executed wills and bequeatlied 
all her moveable and immoveable properties to tlie first 
respondent; she died on Api’il 2, 1916. Tlie adopted buckmasteb. 
son, Bavajee Ramajee Pandit, also died at a date 
subsequent to tlie decision of the High Court, but 
the exact time is not stated, nor is it material, and the 
present appellant and his brother Jeevanna Rao, now 
deceased, were his two sons. On July 12, 1916, they 
instituted the suit out of which these proceedings have 
arisen against the claimants under Thulja’s will, alleging 
that she had only a limited estate under the deed of 
settlement, and that she had no power to dispose of the 
properties by will. The learned Subordinate Judge 
decided in their favour, but this decision was reversed by 
the High Court, from whose decree the present appeal 
has been brought. Both the judgments of the Sub
ordinate Judge and the High Court depended upon the 
true effect of the deed of settlement, but for reasons 
which their Lordships will shortly explain, they do not 
think that this question was open to either of the Courts.

Their Lordships do not, therefore, propose to embark 
upon the consideration of what the effect of the deed of 
gift in favour of Thulja Boyee might be correctly deter
mined to be, but as some misapprehension appears to exist 
as to the effect of certain decisions of the Board, and 
notably Sumjmani v. Bahi Nath Ojha (1), their Lordships 
think it desirable to remove this doubt, lest error should 
creep into the administration of the law in India with 
regard to the rights of a Hindu widow. In the case refer
red to, when originally heard before the High Court,
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BrCKMdsTEE,

cHÂ m̂A S'urajmani y . Babi lSfatli(l) it had been, statf.d tliat under
tlie Hindu law in tlie Jcase of a gift of immoveable pro- 

jiAMA. perty to a Hindii -wido-w, slie liad no power to alienate'' 
R a o . unless such power was expressly confeiTed. The decision
Lord of this Board did no more than establish that that pro

position was not accurate, and that it was possible by idle 
use of words of sufficient amplitude to convey in. the 
terms of the gift iiself the fullest rights of ownership  ̂

.including, of course, the power to aliena-tCj whioh. the 
High Court had thought required to be added.by express 
declaration. In that case, it is true that there is some 
comparison drawn between the gift to a widow and a 
gift to a person not under disability, but that was not - 
the foundation of the decision, which depended entirely 
upon the wide meaning attributed to the words in which 
the gift to the widow Vv’as clothed. More recent decisions 
of this Board in Sasiman Ghmuclhurain v. B'hih Narayan 
Ghowclhimj{%) and Bhmdas SIdtrlas v. Bai Gulal) (3) do 
nothing but repeat this same proposition in other words. 
The importance of preventing confusion due to the 
contrasting of different phrases used in distinct cases to 
express the same idea has led their Lordships to make 
this explanation, but the points argued as to the effect of' 
the gift in the present case are not now open to considera
tion, for in their Lordships’ opinion the decision given on 
July 13, 1897, by the High Court at Madras is a clear 
and complete determination as between, the parties to 
that suit and those claiming under them, which the 
present litigants cannot dispute.

It is urged on behalf of the respondents that the 
judgment cannot be so regarded because it arose out of 
proceedings under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, and 
for the purpose of their arguments they rely upon the
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case of Bangoon Botato'Wig Oompany v. The Gollector, 
Bangoon(l). There appears to be some misapprelieiiBion Kao
in tlie Courts in India as to tlie effect of this authority Eama.
which it is desirable should be removed. Under the kao.'
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Land Acquisition Act there are two perfectly separate Lord 
and distinct forms of procedure contemplated. The first 
is that necessary for fixing the amount of the compensation 
and this is described as being an award, By section 64 an 
appeal from that award or of any part of the award is 
given to the High Court. Bangoon Botatoung GomjKmy,
V. The Gollector, Bangoon{l), decided that in those circum
stances the appeal so given was the only one open to the 
'parties, and that even if appealed against, the award still 
retained its characteristics and was incapable of further 
appeal. The argument which succeeded in that case 
emphasizes the distinction between an award and a decree, 
and the judgment mentions this in terms by stating that 
the appellants, although admitted to the High Court, 
could not have the right to carry an award made under 
an ai^itration as to the value of land taken for public 
purposes up to this Board as if it w’-ere a decree of the 
High Court made in the course of its original jurisdiction.
The manifest inconvenience that would attend any such 
proceeding is also pointed out, but neither this judgment, 
nor any other judgment of this Board affects the question 
of an Appeal on the totally different proceedings that 
arise when there is a dispute as between the persons 
claiming compensation involving, as it does in this case, a 
difficult question of title. When once the award as to the 
amount.has become final, all questions as to fixing of com
pensation are then at an end; the duty of the Collector 
In case of dispute as to the relative rights of the persons 
together entitled to the money is to place the money

(1) (lu^lS) I.L.E., 40 Oalc,, (P.O.) ; L.Tl., 39 I.A ., 197,
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Bills- undei’ the coatrol of the Court, and tlie parties then canCIUNDHA ^
proceed to litigate in tlie ordinary way to determine wliafc 

Sam A- tlieir rigM and title to tlie property may be. That ie.
rao. ' exactly what occurred in the present case. How the pro- 

ceedings were commenced is a matter that is not material 
EticKM .sTffiB. ŷ QYQ instituted in the manner that

gave the Court jurisdiction, for they ended in a decree 
made by the High Court and appealable to this Board. 
It is true that in the case of Trinadjani Bassi v. KrisJma 
led I)e{l), following an earlier case, Balaram Bhra- 
mavatar Baij y. Sham Sundsr JVarenda(2), it was decided 
that an order under section 32 may appropriately be 
deemed as an integral part of the award made by thgi 
Courbj but their Lordships regard this as a misapprehen
sion as to the meaning of the award. The award as 
constituted by Btatut,e is nothing but an award which 
states the area of the land, the compensation to be allowed 
and the apportionment among the persons interested in 
the land of whose claims the Collector has information, 
meaning thereby people whose interests are not in dispute, 
but from the moment when the sum has been deposited in 
Court under section 31, sub-section (2), the functions o f  
the award have ceased ; and all that is left is a dispute* 
between interested people as to the extent of their inter
est. Such dispute forms no part of the award, and it 
would indeed be strange if a controversy between two 
people as to the nature of their respective interests in a 
piece of land should enjoy certain rights of appeal which 
would be wholly taken away when the piece of land was 
represented by a sum of money paid into Court. There 
has in the present case been a clear decision upon the 
very point now in dispute, which cannot be reopene,J' 
The High Court appear only to have regarded the mattei  ̂
as concluded to the extent of the compensation money,

^1) (1913) 17 O.W.N., 935. ' (2) (1896) LL .E „ 2^ 09,lo., 026.



but tliat is not the true view of what occui'red, for as
 ̂ CHAKDRA

pointed out in Badar Bee v. HaMh Merican Noordmil)^ 
it is not competent for the Court, in tlie case of tlie same Eaju- 
quGBtion arising "between tlie same parties, to review a 
previous decision, no longer open to appeal, given b j  jZ7d. 
anotKer Court having jurisdiction to try tlie second case.
If tlie decision was wrong, it ouglit to liave been appealed 
from in due time. Nor in sucli circumstances can tlie 
interested parties be heard to saj that the value of the 
subject matter on which the forDier decision was pro
nounced was comparatively so trifling that it was not 
worth their while to appeal from it. If such a plea were 
admissible, there would be no finality in litigation. The 
importance of a judicial decision is not to be measured by 
the pecuniary value of the particular item in dispute. It 
has been suggested that the decision was not in a former 
suit, but whether this were so or not makes no differencoj 
for it has been recentlj  ̂ pointed out by this Board, in 
Hook V . Admiinistmtof-General of Bengal{2)^ that the 
principle which prevents the same case being twice litiga
ted is of general application and is not limited by the 
specific words of the Code in this respect. Their Lord- 
shipB will therefore humbly advise His Maj esty that the 
decree appealed from be reversed, and the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge restored with costs here and in the, , O .jssi
Courts below.

Solicitor for appellant; Douglas Grant.
Solicitors for first respondent : BarroiUy Rogers 

Nemll.
A.M.T.
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